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The following is an excerpt from by Christine Valters Paintner “The Call to Holy Surprise:  Reflections on Pente-
cost.”  I have  edited some of it but I believe it is worthy of your reflection.   
 
What is serious to men is often very trivial in the sight of God. What in God might appear to us as "play" 
is perhaps what He Himself takes most seriously. At any rate the Lord plays and diverts Himself in the 
garden of His creation, and if we could let go of our own obsession with what we think is the meaning of it 
all, we might be able to hear His call and follow Him in His mysterious, cosmic dance. ~ Thomas Mer-
ton, New Seeds of Contemplation 
 
We live in the midst of chaotic times as we witness the meltdown of financial markets and 
the escalating effects of global warming. As crises continue to build, we may find ourselves 
confused or fearful. We may want to gather in the upper room of our lives with our closest 
friends and close the door on a troubled world. Yet chaos always calls for creative response, 
it always beckons us to open to holy surprise. 
 
May 20 is the feast of Pentecost, that glorious final day of the season of resurrection. The 
apostles were together experiencing bewilderment over how to move forward when the 
Holy Spirit flows among them and breathes courage into their hearts. 
 
It says that those who witnessed this event were "amazed and perplexed." Some were con-
fused, others cynical. Peter reminds the crowds of the words the prophet Joel declared, that 
all will be called to dreams and visions, all will need to be attentive to signs and wonders. 
The story of Pentecost asks us a question: How do I let my expectations and cynicism close 
my heart to the new voice rising like a fierce wind? 
 
The start of Lent probably feels like long ago. We began that journey marked with ashes, 
reminded of our earthiness and our limitations. Hopefully we laid aside some of what weighs 
us down so that as we moved from the cross into resurrection, we could be more spacious 
and open to possibility. Pentecost immerses us in the brilliance of fire and the power of 
wind, calling us to trust in something bigger than we are, to remember that our imagining is 
always smaller than the divine reality. 
 
In Benedictine tradition, conversion is a central spiritual practice. Conversion for me essen-
tially means making a commitment to always be surprised by God. Conversion is the recog-
nition that we are all on a journey and always changing. God is always offering us something 
new within us. Conversion is a commitment to total inner transformation and a free re-
sponse to the ways God is calling us and to new images of God. Eugene Peterson describes 
it this way: "What we must never be encouraged to do, although all of us are guilty of it over 
and over, is to force Scripture to fit our experience. Our experience is too small; it's like try-
ing to put the ocean into a thimble. What we want is to fit into the world revealed by Scrip-
ture, to swim in its vast ocean." 
 
Pentecost demands that we listen with a willing heart, and that we open ourselves to ongo-
ing radical transformation. Soul work is always challenging and calls us beyond our comfort 
zone. Prayer isn't about baptizing the status quo, but entering into dynamic relationship with 
the God who always makes things new. Scripture challenges our ingrained patterns of belief, 
our habitual attitudes and behavior. Conversion is about maintaining what the Buddhists call 
"Beginner's Mind." St. Benedict speaks to this in his Rule when he says, "always begin 
again."  continued on page 2 



 

WILLIAM  SHORTZ  SCHOLARSHIP  WINNER!!!!! 

We take great pleasure in announcing that Devin Mochrie has been awarded a William Shortz Scholarship. 
The award will be presented at the Shortz Scholarship Dinner on Saturday, May 5 at 6:00 PM which will be 
held at Immanuel Lutheran Church. Tickets can be obtained by calling Immanuel's church office at 872-5180. 
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From the Trustees: Hooray!!! May is here and the air outside is warming up quickly, Winter is finally over. One of the 
most enjoyable tasks of the Trustees is turning off the heating system for about five months. Now we will be dedicat-
ing more time outside, cleaning the grounds, landscaping, cutting grass, painting, repairing winter damages, etc. We 
are always in need of volunteers for taking care of these many outside duties, if you have interest in this type of work 
please contact Ed Jarvis or Jim Flick. 

 

Our Saviour was very fortunate to be able to help our sister church in Gates on Saturday, April 7th. Trinity Em-
manuel on Elmgrove Road was in a desperate need of a place to move an event from their church because of an con-
flict with their building. Pastor Paul Shoop, interim Pastor at Trinity, asked us if it would be possible to host this once 
a year scrap-booking organization meeting that was scheduled for that day. Fortunately, there were no activities 
scheduled at Our Saviour that Saturday, Pastor Joe and the Trustees gave permission for this group to use the Augs-
burg Room on April 7th. This event was very successfully, over $1,000 was raised for a local cancer group. A big 
THANK YOU to Our Saviour for their gracious kindness. 

TRUSTEES NEWS FOR MAY 

To be fully human and alive is to know the tension of our dustiness, our mortality, to be called to a profoundly healthy hu-
mility where we acknowledge that we can know very little of the magnificence of the divine Source of all. Once we have jour-
neyed through the desert and stripped away the vestiges of our hubris, we can dance into the new life awaiting us. 
 
The Spirit descends on those gathered together in a small room and breaks the doors wide open. We are reminded that prac-
ticing resurrection is not for ourselves alone, but on behalf of a wider community. Not only for those with whom we attend 
church services, but beyond to the ones who sit at the furthest margins of our awareness. Pentecost is a story of the courage 
that comes from breaking established boundaries 
 
We may limit our vision through cynicism, but equally through certainty or cleverness. Sometimes we fear doubt so much 
that we allow it to make our thoughts rigid, we choose certainties and then never make space for the Spirit to break those 
open or apart. The things we feel sure that God does not care about may be precisely the source of healing for a broken 
world. 
 
Life isn't about knowing with more and more certainty. Life is about moving more deeply into the mystery of things. I find 
that the older I get, the less sure I am about anything and the richer my life becomes as I make space for unknowing, expan-
siveness, and possibilities far beyond my capacity for imagining. If when Pentecost arrives you do not find yourself perplexed 
or amazed, consider releasing the tight grip of your certain thoughts and make space for holy surprise. 



 

CHURCH & COMMUNITY 
 
The spring Adopt-A-Highway will be Saturday, May 5, 2018, at 9:30 am. 

Please help clean-up the 2.6 mile section of Chili Ave., from Route 204 to Chili Center. 
Children 12 to 18 year old must have parent permission. 

Please check the “Adopt-A-Highway” on tan response sheet in the bulletin or sign up on 
the sign-up sheet on the Narthex. 

We will meet at Dell Hall Saturday and start the highway pickup at 9:30 am. For more formation, contact Jerry Stich. 
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WORSHIP NEWS 

May 13 - First Communion at 11:15 AM service for 2 of our young people. 
                        Mothers Day 
 
May 20– Pentecost-Modern Traditional 9:00 AM and Traditional 11:15 AM. Confirmation  
  for 6 of our young people 
 
June 10-   Church Picnic following the 10:00 AM Service 
      We will recognize Sunday School teachers and helpers, students, youth and graduates. 
   
June 17 - Fathers day - We will honor fathers. 
  
June 21 – The first of our Thursday evening Services. 
 
June 24 – We begin our summer schedule with one service at 9:30 AM 
 
September 9 – Rally Sunday and a special celebration of Grandparents day and the blessing of the children’s book bags. 
 
 

Community Food Cupboard coupons 

The Community Food Cupboard in downtown Rochester serves a large senior community, as well as others in emergency 
situations as they arise.  We (The Women of the ELCA) feel that this program is another way that Our Saviour can do God’s 
work within the community. 

I will send in coupons collected on a weekly or biweekly schedule.  The Food Cupboard uses the coupons to buy the prod-
ucts and then distributes the products to their clients.  We need to watch expiration dates carefully, thus the weekly or bi-
weekly mailings.  Coupons requested include: canned goods (especially soups, as well as vegetables and fruits); peanut butter 
(they stressed this product); cereal products and dairy products.  A box for the coupons is located on the table in the narthex.   

Thank you in advance for your support of this project. Sharon Yackel  



  
 The church picnic is June 10th this year.  We are looking for people to donate a basket or 
if you know any local business owners to contact them for a donation.  The money raised 
from this event will be used for Bible Study materials which will begin in September. 
 

There is only one Service 10:00 AM. 

THE EVANGELISM COMMITTEE 
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JUBLIEES 
 

JUST A REMINDER— Jubilees Luncheon, Wednesday, May 2, 2018 at the 
Genesee Brew House. Lunch is at 11:00 AM and a tour to follow at 12PM.  

 

The planning committee is also looking at a summer picnic at a  
    local park instead of a progressive picnic, watch for additional  

   information in the forthcoming Sunday bulletins. 
 

 

 

CHRISTIAN BOOK CLUB 

Thursday, October 4, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. 

Our next book is going to be "An Extra Mile"  

by Sharon Garlough Brown  

 

CHRISTIAN MOVIE MATINEE 

SATURDAY,  May 19 at 2:00 PM   

Movie to be determined 

 

 

 

 
 The youth of the 8th Grade Confirmation Class–
Stephanie Dalba, Tyler Emerson, Connor Large, Sean 
McDonough, Peyton Osterling, and Ashley Yackel conclude 
their Confirmation Program during the month of May.   

The Rite of  Confirmation 

 is Sunday, May 20  

at the 11:15 AM Service. 

���� 

 

 

RECENT BAPTISM  

ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

STEPHANIE NICOLE 

MCGILL 

APRIL 8 

 

 



  

 6—Michelle and John Coval  

 7—Michael and Deborah Ciccone  

 10—Richard and Carol Ransom  

  Happy 49th Anniversary 

 13—Larry and Jennifer Guiles  

 20—Pastor Joe and Debbie Wilck  

              21—Jeff and Cynthia Blank  

  

 

    

     

MAY ANNIVERSARIES . . . Congratulations and Best Wishes to these members of Our Saviour who 
celebrate Wedding anniversaries during the month of May.  May God continue to bless you and increase 
your love for one another! 

MAY BIRTHDAYS . . . HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY and BEST WISHES to 
all these members of Our Saviour 
who celebrate birthdays during the 
month of May.  We pray for your 
continued growth in God's grace. 
1-Donna Evenson 
1-Chloe Osterling 
2-Simone Harter 
2-Miakoda McEathron 
3-Michael O'Connor 
3-Brenda Miska 
3-Kelley Gates 
4-Ronald King 
5-Robyn Griffin 
6-Carmalena Loughlin 
7-Gretchen Breon 
7-Austin Maas 
8-Susan Yackel 
8-Emily Wyszomirski 
8-John David Coval 
8-Jackson Bromley 
10-Dillon Griffin 
11-Jeffrey Blank 
11-Richard Forsey 
12-Jennifer Forsey 
12-Lucas Noll 
13-Christopher Cuyler 
14-Daryl Jarvis  

14-William Breon 
14-Victor Harter 
15-Daniel Breon 
15-Benjamin Morningstar 
16-Donna Miller 
18-Anton Suk 
18-Markus Pharmakis-Keegan 
20-Daniel Ford 
20-Nicholas Gatto 
23-James Richardson 
23-Vincenzio Loughlin 
24-Douglas McDonough 
27-William Breon 

27-Ann Morningstar 
27-Annabelle Guiles 
28-Alice Popen 
29-Donald Voorhies 
29-Carolyn Hane  
29-Samantha Bromley 
30-Vera Suk 
31-Mary Tillack 
 
 
 

May Anniversaries 

May Birthdays     
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 24—Mark and Jill Evans  

 26—David and Cheryl Stone  

  Happy 45th Anniversary 

 28—Paul and Peggy Hamblin  

  Happy 35th Anniversary 

 29—Robert and Norma Snyder  

  Happy 58th Anniversary 

 29—Laura and John Bugajski  

 31—James and Linda Palmer  
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BINGO PRIZES FOR CREEKEVIEW NURSING HOME 
The Women of the ELCA here at Our Saviour continue to collect items to be used as bingo prizes at Creekview Nursing 
Home.  Members of the congregation are invited (and encouraged) to participate in this activity.  A plastic box for donations 
is located on the large table in the narthex.  The suggestions that follow were provided by the Recreation Leader at Westgate 
Nursing Home. 

 

Women     Men 

Stuffed animals    Stuffed animals 

Jewelry*     Shaving cream 

Lotion (small bottles)   Playing cards, large print 

Non-slip stocking slippers  Non-slip stocking slippers 

Large Print Word Search Books      

* clip-on earrings only, necklaces must be long enough to fit over the head, and bracelets large enough to fit over the hand.  
Jewelry with clasps is difficult to handle. 

Thank you for your support of this activity and to Donna Evenson who delivers our donations. 

 

Mother’s Day 

Sunday, May 13th 

Worship with us at 9:00  
and 11:15 AM. 

to be held June 10th  beginning at 
11:30 AM.   The morning worship 
will be one service at 10:00 AM.  
During the worship we will recog-

nize graduating seniors, Sunday school staff, Sunday school 
students, youth and the various youth groups in the congre-
gation.  It is a day to celebrate our commitment to youth 
ministry and our young people as well as enjoy a picnic. 
Make sure to mark your calendars for one service at 10:00 
AM and the picnic to follow. 

 

 

CHURCH PICNIC  
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NURSERY 

CARE 

 

OFFERING ENVELOPES WILL BE IN THE BULLETIN ON SUNDAY, MAY 6 AND MAY 13 “FOR BE THE LIGHT” 



∗ Rod Potter, Michelle and JD Coval, Janeen 
Oliver, Joan and Ayden Plowe and Tony Pleten 
for helping during the Maunday Thursday and Good 
Friday Services. Special thanks to Johannes and Ja-
kob Witt for lighting the candles at the Good Friday 
Service. 

∗ JD Coval and Chloe Evans for our acolytes Easter 
Sunday. 

∗ Linda Loughlin for proofing the Newsletter. 
∗ Diane Parke-Potter for leading the Children Bell 

Choir. 
  

The commitment and dedication of all members of Our 
Saviour are important to the congregation's mission and 
ministry.  We want to recognize the tasks done by mem-
bers.  Committee/Board Chairs and others are asked to 
share these names with Office Manager, Mary Pleten for 
inclusion in future issues of the Communicator. 
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         THANK YOU 

∗  Cheryl Stone, 
Gordon and Ann 
Seppa, Debbie Frey, 
Mary Ellen Saur, 
Linda Loughlin,  
Daryl Jarvis, Jean 
Lombard, Donna 
Miller for collating, 
stapling, addressing 

and mailing the April newsletter. 
∗ Marielies Renke for continuing to care and water the 

plants in the narthex. Marielies also purchased new plants 
for the planter by the door going into the sanctuary. 

∗ To the Altar Guild members for all the additional work 
during the Easter season and the Spring Cleaning. 

∗ Richard and Sharon Yackel and Mary Ellen Saur for 
assembling the Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good 
Friday and Easter bulletins. 

∗ Linda Loughlin for continuing to fill the oil candles. 
∗ Mary Ellen Saur for continuing to update the sign in the 

front yard of the Church. 
∗ Thank you to the Adult Choir, and Bell Choir for their 

special music during the Easter Services. Also, thank you 
to Johannes Witt for playing the trumpet. 

∗ Thanks to the Women of the ELCA for providing the 
funds for the Easter Egg Hunt. 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY 
SATURDAY, MAY 5,  

AT 9:30  AM 
 
 

 ELDERS  
Sunday, May 6,  meet at 12:15 PM 

 
WOMEN OF THE E.L.C.A. Women of the E.L.C.A. 

meet Tuesday,  
May 8 at 6:30 PM.  

The meeting is open to all. 
 

 
EVANGELISM COMMITTEE  

MEETING 
Second Sunday, May 13 during the Sunday School hour. 

 
CHURCH COUNCIL 

Monday,  May 14,  6:30 PM 
 
 

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING 
Thursday, May 17, 7:00 PM 

Congratulations to the following couple who unite in marriage 

during the month of May 

Brenda Curran and Jason Stone unite in marriage, Saturday, 

May 12, 2018 at 3:00 PM. 

Jason and Brenda extend an invitation to the members of 

Our Saviour, to join in their Wedding Service. 

Please include Brenda and Jason in your prayers during 

the coming month.� 
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SUMMER WORSHIP  
SCHEDULE BEGINS  

THURSDAY,  June 21, AT 7:00 PM 
 

SUNDAY SERVICES BEGIN June 24 
One service 

9:30 AM Worship 
Through Labor Day  

 

 

 

THE CHURCH SERVICES ARE RECORDED AND ARE ON YOUTUBE 

GO TO WWW.OURSAVIOURROCHESTER.ORG AND 

CLICK ON WATCH AND LISTEN 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION  
May 13, 11:15 AM Service 

 
The First Communion Class prepares youth of the congregation to begin receiving Holy Commun-
ion.  The classes study passages in Scripture that help build an understanding of what Holy Com-
munion is.  There are activities that help the youth grow in appreciation for the gifts God gives in 
Holy Communion.  And, time is devoted to the “how-to” of receiving Holy Communion. 
 
This years first communion candidates are Christopher Cuyler and Madilynn Walberger� 

 

ATTENTION GRADUATES 

        

Are you graduating from college or high 
school? Have you received an advanced de-
gree or professional certificate during this 
past year? 

 

We would like to acknowledge and celebrate your accom-
plishment. In the next Communicator,  we plan to include a 
short piece on our “graduates”. Please call the office 247-
7824, or drop us a note LCOSRocheter@frontiernet.net. 

 Let us know where, when, what field, where you are 
headed—things like that, and then, we can celebrate your 
milestone and give thanks to God!� 

 

We, the members of the Lutheran Church of Our Saviour, as baptized followers of Jesus Christ will foster a living, expres-
sive relationship with our Lord and our neighbors. 

We will do this in a way that seeks to serve all segments of our congregation and community by: 

♦ Providing a welcoming environment for youth and young adults. 

♦ Strengthening the family unit. 

♦ Involving the elderly and recognizing their special needs. 

♦ Making Christ visible through worship. 

 

Recommended by the Long Range Planning committee on October 27, 2010 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR 
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                                               WOMEN OF ELCA 

We hope that everyone had a wonderful and Blessed Easter! 
 
Our April meeting was “dinner out” at Mr. Theo's Restaurant in Gates.   Fourteen women attended 
and the food, as well as the fellowship was enjoyed by all. 
 
Our next regular meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 8th at 6:30 pm.  Alexandra Pond, Music Di-
rector, will lead us in singing hymns and learning about their origins.    Barbara King will be hostess and Cheryl Stone will 
provide devotions at this meeting. 
 
The following ladies will provide refreshments for fellowship on Sunday, May 13th: 
 
  AnnMarie MacBride  Ann Seppa  Norma Snyder  
 
On Tuesday, June 12th at 6:00 pm, we will hold our Annual End of the Year potluck dinner at the home of Ann Seppa.   It is 
really hard to believe that this will be our last meeting before we adjourn for the summer.   If you would like to attend this 
meeting, there will be a sign-up sheet on the table in the Narthex. 
 
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR:   The Women of the ELCA Fall 2018 Retreat presented by the Genesee Finger 
Lakes and the Central Crossroad Conferences 
 
 Please join us as we explore the multiple meanings of “Our Daily Bread” from the simple act of breaking bread 
together to paying it forward in the world.   Come, refresh your spirit and rejoice with our Sisters of Christ. 
 
 When:    Friday, November 9,  4:00 pm  through  
  4:00 pm, Saturday, November 10, 2018  
 
Where:   LeTourneau Christian Center Camp  (http://www.letourneau.org) 
 
Cost:  $25 for those coming on Saturday only 
  OVERNIGHT GUESTS: 
  $75 Per person for a double room (includes Friday dinner) 
  $95 for a single room (includes Friday dinner) 
  SATURDAY BREAKFAST AND LUNCH IS INCLUDED FOR EVERYONE WHO   
 REGISTERS 
 
FLYERS AND REGISTRATION FORMS, AS WELL AS,  FURTHER INFORMATION IS FORTHCOMING 
 

Wishing everyone a Very Happy Mother's Day! 

Ann Seppa, Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 
CHURCH PICNIC 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10 

FOLLOWING THE   

10:00 AM  SERVICE 

One Service 
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